
SHP Closes Campus, Moves Online 
in Response to Coronavirus 

News - Maya Moffat ‘23
On Thursday, March 12, Sacred Heart temporarily closed the cam-

pus to all members of its community due to the spreading coronavirus, 
also known as COVID-19. Despite attempts to encourage hand-wash-
ing and sanitation in the weeks leading up to the decision, the quick way 
in which the virus has spread became a big enough risk to the health 
of many that the issue could no longer be safely handled at school. Al-
though students themselves may be in a lower risk category, there are 
many other members of the school, such as the nuns at Oakwood that 
could be at risk. In an address to the community, SHP principal Dr. 
Whitcomb stated that “it is part of our responsibility to the community 
at large, to the RSCJ, to those in our community who have underly-
ing medical conditions and may be vulnerable, and to make sure that 
we are protecting ourselves and 
spreading ourselves out.” 

Not only is remote learning 
intended to keep students and 
teachers healthy, but it is also 
an effort to protect the broad-
er community. By closing the 
campus and practicing ‘social 
distancing’ we are trying to help 
‘flatten the curve;’ which means 
slowing down the spread of the 
virus to allow doctors to have 
more time and resources in the 
interest of saving more lives. It-
aly is experiencing the opposite 
of a flattened curve; they have 
over 50,000 people who have 
tested positive for COVID-19. 
The exponential spike in Italy’s 
cases has put a significant strain 
on the country’s resources. Be-
cause of the shortage of materi-
als and doctors, many citizens 
who have contracted the virus 
have no other option but to go 
without care and resources available to them. As a result, the death toll 
in Italy has soared. Sacred Heart made the decision to shift to virtual 
learning to avoid a situation similar to Italy’s in our community. But if 
our nation is not able to flatten the curve, our infrastructure may not be 
able to handle all of the cases.

We have been especially careful because COVID-19 is a new dis-
ease. While talking to the school about the virus on SHP TV, AP Envi-
ronmental Science teacher Mr. Mike Judge shed some light on the im-
portance of how new the virus is. He states that “Our population does 
not have inbuilt immunity to this virus, in fact because it’s completely 
novel; meaning it has never been seen before in human populations, 
it means none of us have immunity that has built up due to previous 
exposure or vaccines like many do with various strains of the flu.” Since 
no one is yet immune it allows the virus to spread even faster; which 
adds another layer of danger that our administration has to take into 
consideration when making such a big change.

Because many other countries have suffered a high spike in cases 
and there a large number of lives at stake worldwide, SHP is taking the 
proper precautions. The administration has decided to shift to virtu-
al instruction for a month; a longer period of time than most other 
schools in the surrounding areas. In a way, our school is helping to lead 
the change in protecting public health, making it one of our biggest pri-
orities. In realizing the importance of making sure people stay healthy, 
Dr. Whitcomb states, “None of us made this decision lightly, or easily. 
This is unprecedented territory for all of us… and I want us all to be 
calm because we’re going to link arms and walk through this together.” 

Not only does the decision to go longer promote health in the 
community but also allows for continued learning in a less obstructed 
way. According to Mr. Jake Moffat, co-chair of the English Department, 
the shift to virtual instruction through spring break “allows teachers 
the opportunity to create and offer a robust, cohesive curriculum rather 
than just attempting to get by for a couple weeks.”

The school is making a good decision to preserve public health, 
but closing campus also means sacrificing a fair amount of school 
events and activities. For the next month, everything taking place on 
campus or events that are affiliated with the school have been canceled. 
Many special events and traditions including the Social Justice Teach 
In, sports, and simply the opportunity of seeing friends and teachers 
everyday have been canceled. Over the course of the year students have 
put lots of work into many of these activities including SJTI which was 
meant to take place the day after school was temporarily closed. The 
topic of this year’s SJTI is environmental justice. Luc Yansouni ‘20 who 
has been working on the Social Justice Teach In says that although the 
move to remote learning was disapointing, “social justice is all about 

protecting the vulnerable, and 
in a crisis like this one, the SJTI 
taking place could have endan-
gered those most vulnerable to 
the virus. We are hoping that if 
we come back to school, that we 
will get the chance to have the 
teach-in, or some modified ver-
sion of it.”

While for now the students 
will be learning from home, 
the plan is to be back at school 
as usual on April 14th, but this 
is not necessarily going to be 
the case due to the uncertainty 
around the spread of the coro-
navirus, Dr. Whitcomb says that 
“It’s possible that we will stay 
out for more than a month, but 
we won’t make that decision in 
the next week or so; we have to 
wait and see how things go in the 
state of California.” The possibil-
ity of staying closed after spring 
break could also mean losing 

more events that are very important to many such as prom, graduation 
and the rest of the spring sports seasons, but nothing is final.

The loss of some of these events would be disappointing to many, 
but the pandemic that our world is currently facing presents a bigger 
problem. Luc Yansouni says that “The virus has infected over 200,000 
people worldwide and will undoubtedly infect many more. Everyone 
is making sacrifices to limit the spreading as much as possible, and 
although it’s not fun to make those sacrifices, they’re saving lives.” And 
by closing the campus for a month, SHP hopes to help in this goal of 
saving lives. 

 While it is unfortunate how the coronavirus has affected many 
parts of school, the coronavirus will not stop Sacred Heart students 
from learning. Academics will be conducted virtually through Zoom. 
A new schedule has been produced that will be employed over the next 
few weeks, where each class is given a three hour time period once a 
week. It is not required or even encouraged to have students stare at a 
screen for three hours, but teachers are given the opportunity to figure 
out what to do with their class. Additionally there will be time given for 
office hours each week so to allow students to continue working with 
their teachers. Classes that were categorized as X, Y and W will contin-
ue. SHP-TV and Student Leadership have already stepped up to help 
take the lead and support our community moving into a new period in 
Sacred Heart learning. 

 Over the next month students and teachers especially will have 
to figure out the best ways to deal with the new system. And the first 
week or two will most likely be a challenge. But since it is in the best 
interests not only of the student’s learning but also everyone else con-
nected to the school, it is important that we take the opportunity to 
teach and learn digitally so we can improve public health. By learning 
how to work through digital ways, SHP will keep its members and its 
community healthy by slowing down the spread of COVID-19, while at 
the same time upholding the school’s academic and learning values. 

Steps taken by school to spread awareness of hygiene before closure.
Photo by Katie Sandhu ‘21



Student Leadership Program Expands
News - Julia Birdwell ‘23

One core aspect that differentiates Sacred 
Heart from other high schools is an unwaver-
ing support of individuality and the pursuit of 
self expression. Sacred Heart has established 
this as a foundational value by creating a 
framework of student leadership with different 
levels of involvement, creating an opportuni-
ty for each student to engage in a positive way 
with the community. Mr. Brady, direc-
tor of Creative Inquiry, expressed, “We 
believe that [a] meaningful role exists 
for every student who wants it and as 
a faculty team, we are committed to 
making that happen--even if it means 
developing a role that does not cur-
rently exist.”  

Currently, Sacred Heart values 
four main realms of leadership: gov-
ernment, media, justice and ministry, 
and community health. Government 
is a space for student leaders to assume 
either elected or appointed positions 
in the Associated Student Body, Class 
Leadership, or lead student Model 
United Nation teams. Meanwhile, the 
media team works to create and edit 
content that connects the Sacred Heart 
community by expressing shared ex-
periences and insights through Heartbeat, 
Yearbook, the Quad, SHPTV, KSHS, and the 
Chomp. Justice and Ministry brings the val-
ue of a righteous society to life, following in 
the tradition of Catholic Social Teaching and 
the work of the RSCJs, in ways such as Service 
Immersion, Retreats, Prayer and Worship, and 
the annual Social Justice Teach-In. Finally, 
community health works to promote the men-
tal, emotional, social, and spiritual well being 
of Sacred Heart, aspiring to make it a more 

healthy, inclusive, aware, and empowered 
community. 

In addition to the four main realms of 
leadership, students are given the chance to 
choose to engage on three different levels. 
First, there are Tier One Roles, described as 
“contributors.” Next, there are the Tier Two 
Roles, described as “engaging in collaborative 

leadership.” Finally, there are Tier Three Roles, 
which constitutes the core leadership team of 
the school. During a student’s four years at Sa-
cred Heart, they are encouraged to try all four 
realms of leadership, and engage on each of the 
three levels.

Despite given these incredible opportu-
nities, many students feel apprehensive about 
trying something new. Students are made to 
feel as though they need to specialize in a cer-
tain domain at a young age. Maybe it is playing 

soccer, being great at math, playing the violin, 
loving science, the list goes on. Alan Kagiri ‘20 
said, “Branching out means adding to our col-
lective self, so that we are athletic and dramatic 
and creative and artistic and everything else.” 
Alan adds that, “Not branching out would have 
been a disservice to the rest of me, the whole 
of me.” Students start to feel chained to their 

one defining characteristic. Student 
Leadership is the perfect opportuni-
ty to challenge this notion, as it has 
been engineered to help kids break out 
of that one trick pony idea of a high-
school student.    

Now is the time for Sacred Heart 
students to capitalize on the chance 
presented before them. They have the 
option to engage in whatever they feel 
called to do and in whatever intensi-
ty desired. Mr. Kennedy, an English 
teacher and leader of both the Men 
and Women’s Groups, said, “As moder-
ator of the Women’s Group, I have wit-
nessed many strong women find their 
voices as student leaders of that group. 
The young men I work with each year 
in the Men’s Group usually don’t know 
they are leaders or have influence until 

given the chance to plan a meeting. It’s really 
beautiful.” 

Students who never thought they could 
experience success in a leadership position 
have grown to feel confident in themselves and 
their abilities. If even remotely interested, stu-
dents are encouraged to complete the Intent to 
Serve form by March 23rd. The form is a way 
for students to apply to all levels and flavors of 
student leadership, and find their calling with-
in the Sacred Heart community.
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Does Media Cause Violence?
Op-Ed - Finley Heinzen ‘23

Recently, more and more people have said 
that the media we consume causes violence. 
Even President Trump tweeted, “Video game 
violence & glorification must be stopped—it is 
creating monsters!” Because of the increase in 
shootings and hate crimes around the world, it 
brings up the question: Is this belief about our 
media even true? 

This question was brought up by re-
searchers as far back as the early 1960s. Three 
researchers, Albert Bandura, Dorthea Ross, 
and Sheila A. Ross, showed kids videos of 
adults playing with a doll. The kids who were 
shown adults aggressively playing with the 
dolls were more aggressive when it was their 
turn to play with the doll. More recently in 
2017, researchers Craig Anderson and Brad 
Bushman showed one group of kids scenes 
from movies with guns and another group the 
same scene but with the guns edited out. Af-
terward, they were sent into a room to play and 
inside the room, there was a cabinet with a real 
gun (disarmed of course). Out of the 58% of 
the kids who found the gun and didn’t tell an 
adult, the researchers found that the kids who 
watched the movie with the guns were more 
likely to pull the trigger. This research shows 
how media can cause kids to be more aggres-

sive, but it still doesn’t prove that media can 
cause kids to carry out violent acts. 

In fact, in recent years, the youth vio-
lence rate has gone down according to our 
government, while the amount of violent video 
games sold has gone up. This shows that video 
games, a source of media that many people as-
sociate with violent acts, do not cause youth to 
commit acts of violence. Another claim is that 
there is a consensus within the scholarly com-
munity that violent media will cause violence. 
This is another false claim. A real consensus 
would entail close to 100% of scholars to agree, 
but only 58% of scholars believe that there is 
a causal connection between media and vio-
lence, and only 35% believe that it is a major 
factor of violence. 

One final argument is that there are many 
people who claim that different forms of me-
dia are the reason they committed violent acts. 
Anders Behring Breivik, a Norwegen terrorist, 
claims that video games were a major motive 
to his attacks and that the games helped him 
“train.” Even some of the media we consume in 
school has had cases where violence emerges. 
For example, Mark David Chapman, the killer 
of John Lennon, is said to have had delusions 
based off of the character Holden Caulfield 

from The Catcher in the Rye, one of the books 
freshmen at SHP read. Chapman used the ma-
jor motif of phoniness in the book as a reason 
to kill John Lennon since Chapman believed 
that Lennon’s atheism was phony.

Even this last argument can easily be dis-
proven. No killer is just going to kill because 
of the media they consume. If you see these 
people and have tunnel vision, mental health 
and relationships with others can easily be 
overlooked. Psychologist and Director of the 
Center for the Study of Violence at Iowa State 
University, Craig Anderson, says, “Media vio-
lence is only one of many risk factors for later 
aggressive and violent behavior. Furthermore, 
extremely violent behavior never occurs when 
there is only one risk factor present.” This 
means that consuming violent media is not go-
ing to turn you into a violent person.

Violent media is unavoidable in today’s 
world, but this is not a problem since it’s not 
the reason that we see violence around us. We 
need to keep in mind that while violent media 
isn’t the only reason violence arises in people, 
but we do need to be aware that it can lead to 
violence in the right circumstances. 

ASB Poses for a picture after a succesful Spirit Week.
Photo by Matthew Montenegro
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SHP’s Hidden Gem: The Pulse Performance Team
A&A - Alexandra Hull ‘22

One of the highlights of the school year 
for many students, parents, and athletes alike 
is undoubtedly the Fall football season. Being 
under Friday night lights in a huge high school 
crowd is unforgettable, and is often a source 
of fun memories that students can look back 
on for the rest of their lives. But, perhaps the 
best part of the whole season is watching Pulse 
perform at halftime. It always seems that no 
matter what the conditions are (cold tempera-
tures, uneventful game), Pulse’s music, smiles, 
and fast-paced routines always help infuse 
the crowd with energy. In fact, many students 
come not for the football game, but rather 
to watch Pulse rock it at halftime. However, 
much of our student body does not recognize 
that like any other sport at SHP, Pulse has dif-
ferent tiers, ranging from more experienced 
or “varsity” level dancers to more novice “ju-
nior-varsity” levels. Those who truly value and 
enjoy dance, are offered the opportunity to 
join Pulse’s year-round competition team. Al-
though joining the team is a demanding com-
mitment, many of its members claim it is one 
of their favorite parts of being a gator. With 
the team’s combination of enthusiasm, hard-
work, and love for dance, this school-year has 
led them to reach new heights. 

This year’s team has had great success so 
far, recently winning first place platinum in 
both dances they performed at the Star Sys-
tems National Talent Competition. Their con-
temporary piece, entitled “Missing You,” won 
the choreographers award and their hip-hop 

routine, “Are You That Somebody,” won first 
place overall. The team is entered into a cat-
egory based off of three main factors: group 
size, average age, and dance style. Depending 
on these categories and the awards received, 
teams can be offered scholarships to future 
competitions, money, or donations in their 
name following major victories. 

But these accomplishments do not come 
for granted; the team dedicates countless 
hours to practicing routines, bonding with one 
another, and ensuring that when they hit the 
stage, they are flawless. But, in order to make 
this happen, the performance team has two to 
four after-school practices a week depending 
on which routines they are pursuing (halftime 
shows, competition rehearsals, musical perfor-
mances). And their hard-work does not stop 
there; each student on the competition team 
is additionally required to take a dance class 
during E period where they can continue to 
perfect their moves. So the team can have up to 
seven or eight “practices” per school week de-
pending on how the schedule pans out. Thus, 
due to the demanding program, not all dancers 
are able to make the full-time commitment to 
be on Pulse’s “top tier.” Ms. Benjamin, Pulse’s 
dance coach, mentor, and teacher recognizes 
this dynamic, and is careful in selecting stu-
dents who she is confident can succeed in both 
school and dance while on the competition 
team. At the June audition, Ms. B chooses such 
individuals but also often has to make cuts be-
cause not all regular Pulse dancers are ready 

for the big step up. Although it can be a diffi-
cult job, Ms. B never gives up on her students 
and almost always works with those she cuts 
to make sure that in the following years they 
will improve enough to make the team. She 
also makes an effort to occasionally offer all 
Pulse dancers the opportunity to participate 
in performance team events including various 
conventions or school musicals. 

Since the team spends so much time with 
one another within dance classes, practices, 
and competitions, they have grown to be one 
of the tightest groups on campus. Ilaria Freccia 
‘22, a member of the group remarks, “The vibe 
of the team is so positive. We always check in 
with each other before we dance and, although 
it can be hard to open up sometimes, our team 
has really bonded as a whole. There is no dra-
ma and we just deeply care for each other re-
gardless of differences.” Alessandra Saverese 
‘22 adds by sharing, “I love being on the team 
because it is full of so many amazing people 
who always inspire me and many others. The 
environment is very supportive and everyone 
always wants the best for one another. It is a 
very unique experience where you can create 
strong bonds with people while also having a 
shared love for dance.” The team is currently 
unsure of when their next performance may 
occur due to many unknowns surrounding 
COVID-19, but make sure to congratulate 
them on their recent victory when you get a 
chance.

Pulse Competition Team poses after Star Systems Competition.
Photo by Lauren Benjamin
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Virtual Prom
Backpage - Lance Chou & Spencer Lee ‘20

For Juniors and Seniors at Sacred Heart, 
one of the most memorable experiences is al-
ways said to be prom. Many students will buy 
prom dresses/tuxedos months before the event 
is even scheduled, and there will be countless 
hours of preparation for the event. This year, 
this all changes. There will likely be no prom 
where students gather and socialize at a phys-
ical, tangible place. This year, students will 
get to experience the next best thing: Virtual 
Prom.

But before you go to Virtual Prom, you 
have to go through the most nerve wrack-
ing part - asking somebody to prom or being 
asked yourself. How will this be done in an era 
of social distancing and quarantine? By Zoom 
of course. We will illustrate how this process 
will happen. First, the guy must create a Zoom 
meeting, and copy the Zoom meeting ID. The 
guy must share this ID to the person he is ask-

ing, without giving away what the meeting is 
about, just for the sake of the surprise. When 
both of you are on the Zoom call, you press 
the share screen button, go on the whiteboard 
setting, and quickly write “Prom?”. If you get a 
yes, then you are all good to go, but if you get 
a no, there is no problem. Just end the meeting 
immediately, and pretend as if nothing hap-
pened. It’s a foolproof process that is surely the 
future of Prom asks. Now you’re ready for the 
real fun of Virtual Prom.

Virtual Prom, the epitome of social dis-
tancing and a product of a global pandemic. 
Just imagine how good it could be. So what 
does a virtual prom entail? Everything a nor-
mal prom would have, of course. The mosh-
ing, the food, the dancing - it will have none 
of that, but it will have the most essential part, 
connection. Connecting with others at prom is 
a highlight in any junior/seniors high school 

career and with virtual prom, it becomes even 
more important. Who needs in person con-
nection anyway, we’re talking about Wi-Fi 
connection. Your connection is going to have 
to be top-notch to deal with all the students 
on the Zoom at that time. Worried that you 
won’t be able to talk to your date? Odds are, 
they would have left you in the first 10 min-
utes of prom anyway. So now, you don’t have to 
feel bad when they ditch you because they’ll be 
gone from the start. You think that people will 
just end up leaving and talking to their own 
friends, that happens anyway. Prom is not a 
time of making a connection with that special 
someone, it is about the bond you create with 
your friends on how awkward it was taking 
photos.

In all, virtual prom has anything and ev-
erything someone would need in a real prom 
without all the pesky formalities...kind of. 
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